1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-16-02702}
===============

Following the Self-Determination Theory (SDT) \[[@B1-ijerph-16-02702]\] and the Achievement Goal Theory (AGT) \[[@B2-ijerph-16-02702],[@B3-ijerph-16-02702]\], much research has underlined psychological components as a fundamental condition that contributes to athletes' performance. Sport success is the result of a complex interplay between an athlete's technical skills, physical condition and adaptive motivational disposition. In detail, this disposition is composed of positive self-esteem and perception of competence, effort attribution style, fitting representation of own abilities, task-oriented goals and persistence when faced with difficulties. All these factors enhance the probability of sport success performance by acting simultaneously to predispose the athlete for a maximum show of personal sport skills \[[@B4-ijerph-16-02702]\].

SDT is one of the most used perspectives to investigate life-long motivation in educational settings such as school and sport \[[@B1-ijerph-16-02702],[@B5-ijerph-16-02702],[@B6-ijerph-16-02702],[@B7-ijerph-16-02702]\]. On the whole, six forms of motivation varying on regulation and self-determination degree were postulated. These move along a continuum from intrinsic motivation to amotivation and are labelled: intrinsic regulation, integration, identification, introjection, external regulation and amotivation. They fall into two main categories: autonomous (intrinsic, integrated and identified motivation) and controlled (introjected and external motivation) motivation.

Intrinsic motivation concerns behaviors performed for personal aims such as enjoyment, curiosity, satisfaction and interest; integrated regulation concerns behaviors that are aligned with an individual's self and are congruent with their value system; identified regulation concerns behaviors that are not attractive for themselves but are recognized for their underlying benefits. Introjected motivation refers to behaviors that are moved by external sources that have been internalized; external regulation refers to behaviors that are moved by external causes. Finally, amotivation refers to behaviors characterized by a lack of intention to behave or an interest in the activity.

Autonomy, with competence and relatedness, is conceived as an inherent psychological need that necessitates support from environmental conditions and interpersonal relationships \[[@B8-ijerph-16-02702],[@B9-ijerph-16-02702]\]. On the whole, autonomous forms of motivation are moved by internal sources and behaviors are perceived as self-authored. They are correlated to a higher level of psychological well-being, more positive affective disposition, improved performance, especially on complex and heuristic activities, and greater persistence in sporting activities \[[@B10-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Conversely, controlled forms of motivation are moved by external sources and motives, are perceived as external to the self and are associated with higher rates of sport dropout \[[@B7-ijerph-16-02702]\].

SDT assumes that intrapersonal and interpersonal factors effect on athlete's motivation \[[@B11-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The former are inherent in personal characteristics, such as gender, age, ethnicity and personality traits. The latter concern all social factors and experiences that influence personal motivation. For example, ample research has demonstrated how autonomous forms of motivation are more frequent in athletes or students who perceive autonomy support from their coaches or teachers, respectively \[[@B10-ijerph-16-02702],[@B12-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Nevertheless, engagement and commitment can be influenced by extrinsic factors such as rewards, pressure from parents and coach, or intrinsic factors such as interest, desire for mastery and development \[[@B13-ijerph-16-02702],[@B14-ijerph-16-02702]\].

Moreover, the satisfaction of an athlete's basic psychological needs (autonomy, competence and relatedness) is largely influenced by the coach. Sport autonomy need is reinforced by a coach's behavior style aimed at adopting strategies to support athlete's autonomy, listening to their opinions and feelings, involving athletes in task planning and adopting adequate leadership styles. Competence need is supported by the coach's behaviors aimed at planning achievable goals, implementing learning situations with clearly defined and communicated goals, using suitable feedback and reinforcing the athletes' performance process over their results. Finally, relatedness need is supported by the coach's actions to favor cooperation tasks, group dynamics, roles and responsibilities games among teammates \[[@B15-ijerph-16-02702],[@B16-ijerph-16-02702],[@B17-ijerph-16-02702]\].

Su and Reeve \[[@B18-ijerph-16-02702]\], in their meta-analysis of the effectiveness of intervention programs aimed to support autonomy in educational contexts, showed that autonomous behaviors were stimulated by coaching or teacher styles aimed at providing opportunities for personal initiatives and independent work, explanatory rationales for tasks and non-controlling language and acknowledging affects and emotions.

The framework of Achievement Goal Theory highlighted that individual goal orientations are influenced by the motivational climate such as a complex set of implicit and/or explicit environmental signs by the coach or teacher to outline success and failure events \[[@B2-ijerph-16-02702],[@B3-ijerph-16-02702]\]. These goals were subdivided into ego- or performance-orientated goals and task- or mastery-orientated goals \[[@B2-ijerph-16-02702],[@B3-ijerph-16-02702],[@B19-ijerph-16-02702],[@B20-ijerph-16-02702],[@B21-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Athletes with ego-oriented goals perceive the performance as a way to assess their personal value when compared to others and, as a consequence, tend to demonstrate lower concern for "the process of competitive sport" \[[@B22-ijerph-16-02702]\] (p. 85). They tend to adopt achievement targets in order to ensure positive judgements of their skills, by adopting comparative and normative evaluations of their skills. Athletes with task-oriented goals perceive the performance as result of task mastery and represent skills as potentials that can be improved and increased by effort. As a consequence, they tend to master new abilities, thereby increasing their competence, adopting effective strategies, favoring challenging tasks and focusing more on effort \[[@B23-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Ego-oriented goals are reinforced by a performance climate where the coach's most important goals are addressed to team wins, inter-individual competition and rivalry between team members. Such a climate is likely to generate anxiety regarding performance and reduce satisfaction with the sport's environment \[[@B24-ijerph-16-02702]\], whereas task-oriented goals are reinforced by a mastery climate where the coach actively encourages learning through the correct treatment of errors, personal development, skill growth and cooperation between team members \[[@B25-ijerph-16-02702],[@B26-ijerph-16-02702]\]. A mastery-orientated motivational climate is characterized by positive feelings such as enjoyment, satisfaction, interest, self-motivation and commitment, while a performance-orientated motivational climate is characterized by higher levels of anxiety and feelings of pressure. Enjoyment was demonstrated to be an important encouraging motive for physical activity behavior with positive influences on sport success performance \[[@B27-ijerph-16-02702],[@B28-ijerph-16-02702],[@B29-ijerph-16-02702]\].

Sport commitment has received less attention within the framework of SDT even though it plays a key role in explaining why an athlete is motivated to take part in sport. Sport commitment is composed of six dimensions: perceptions of the level of sport practice enjoyment, personal investments, opportunities of involvement, social restrictions, alternatives to involvement and social support \[[@B30-ijerph-16-02702],[@B31-ijerph-16-02702],[@B32-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Other models reinterpreted commitment as a bidimensional variable, composed of the athlete's perception of effort in sport and intention to future practice because of considered variables such as opportunities of involvement, social restrictions and alternatives to involvement as well as the enjoyment resulting from the sport \[[@B33-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Nevertheless, sport commitment is a crucial variable to be considered in the interplay between the coach's motivational climate and the athletes' motivational disposition.

Based on these theoretical premises, the aim of the current study is examine the effects of the motivational climate created by the coach and perceived by a group of young high-performance handball players on their sport motivation, self-determination, sport psychological needs such as autonomy (feeling to have control over personal actions), competence (perception to master adequate ability) and relatedness (sense to belong to the group, coach or sport), and sport commitment. The participants' age ranged from 16 to 17 years. The choice of the adolescence age was motivated by the crucial role played by the coach in this developmental phase. For adolescent athletes, the coach is a model who helps them to develop their autonomy, competence and relatedness through his behavior and instructions \[[@B33-ijerph-16-02702],[@B34-ijerph-16-02702]\].

In detail, it was hypothesized that a perceived mastery-oriented climate was positively related to a higher level of autonomy and self-determined motivation, basic psychological needs satisfaction and higher sport commitment.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-ijerph-16-02702}
========================

2.1. Participants {#sec2dot1-ijerph-16-02702}
-----------------

The design of this study was observational and descriptive of a transversal nature \[[@B35-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The sample included a total of 479 youth-category handball players (250 boys and 229 girls) selected to compete in the Spanish Regional Championships. These selected athletes are the best handball players in their regions. They are the regional selections and most of them have participated in more than two Spanish handball championships. These players are rated "high-performance athletes" by the Spanish Sports Council according to Royal Decree 971/2007, of 13 July, on high-level and high-performance athletes. The age range was 16 (40.1%)--17 (59.9%) years old (M = 16.60; SD = 0.50). With regard to the years of experience variable, 85.4% stated that they have over five years of experience at the federated handball player level.

2.2. Measurement Instruments {#sec2dot2-ijerph-16-02702}
----------------------------

Perceived Motivational Climate in Sport Questionnaire (PMCSQ-2) \[[@B20-ijerph-16-02702],[@B36-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The Spanish version of PMCSQ-2 was used \[[@B37-ijerph-16-02702],[@B38-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The inventory includes 29 items grouped into two dimensions measuring the ego-involving (competitive) climate (14 items, e.g., "On this team, the coach gives most of his or her attention to the stars."), and the task-involving (mastery) climate (15 items, e.g., "On this team, the coach emphasizes always trying to do your best"). Each item was headed with the phrase "In my training group or team..." Answers were collected on a Likert-type scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). The alpha de Cronbach (α) was: mastery, α = 0.82; and competitive, α = 0.85.

Sport Motivation Scale (SMS) \[[@B39-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The original scale was called Échelle de Motivation dans les Sports (ÉMS) \[[@B40-ijerph-16-02702]\] and was translated to English by Pelletier et al. \[[@B39-ijerph-16-02702]\] with the name Sport Motivation Scale. The Spanish version of the SMS was used \[[@B41-ijerph-16-02702],[@B42-ijerph-16-02702],[@B43-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The scale has 28 items which assess the constructs of different motivation degrees established by the self-determination theory \[[@B1-ijerph-16-02702]\] suggesting a multidimensional explanation for motivation: amotivation (e.g., "I don't know anymore; I have the impression that I am incapable of succeeding in this sport"), External Regulation (e.g., "because it allows me to be well regarded by people whom I know"), Introjected Regulation (e.g., "because it is absolutely necessary to do sports if one wants to be in shape"), Identified Regulation (e.g., "because, in my opinion, it is one of the best ways to meet people"), Intrinsic Motivation to Know (e.g., "for the pleasure it gives me to know more about the sport that I practice"), Intrinsic Motivation to Accomplishment (e.g., "for the pleasure I feel while improving some of my weak points"), and Intrinsic Motivation to Experience Stimulation (e.g., "for the pleasure I feel in living exciting experiences"). Each item was headed with the phrase "Why do you practice sport\..." Answers were collected on a Likert-type scale, where options ranged from (1) does not correspond at all to (7) corresponds exactly; the average being (4) corresponds moderately.

In the present study, an overall index of self-determination motivation was used---the self-determination index (SDI). This index was created based on the ordered pattern of existing correlations in the motivational sub-scale as suggested by several authors (e.g., \[[@B44-ijerph-16-02702],[@B45-ijerph-16-02702]\]). Several studies (e.g., \[[@B46-ijerph-16-02702],[@B47-ijerph-16-02702]\]) have used this procedure. The SDI was calculated from the following expression: (((Intrinsic Motivation (IM) toward knowledge IM toward accomplishment IM toward experiencing stimulation)/3)2) Extrinsic Motivation (EM) identified regulation ((EM introjected regulation EM external regulation)/2)(Amotivation2)), as suggested by Vallerand \[[@B48-ijerph-16-02702]\].

Basic Psychological Needs in Exercise Scale (BPNES) \[[@B49-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The Spanish version of the BPNES was used \[[@B50-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The inventory was made up of 12 items grouped into three factors: autonomy (e.g., "the exercise programme I follow at the facility is in keeping with my interests"), competence (e.g., "I have made great progress as far as the result pursued is concerned), and relatedness (e.g., "I feel very comfortable when I do exercise with other participants"). This questionnaire used a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree). The internal consistency analysis was satisfactory (α = 0.84).

Sport Commitment Questionnaire (SCQ) \[[@B31-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The Spanish version of the SCQ was used \[[@B51-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The original scale has 28 items. The items are made up of 6 subscales: Sport Commitment has 6 items; Sport Enjoyment has 4 items; Personal Investments have 3 items; Social Constraints have 7 items; Involvement Opportunities and Involvement Alternatives have 4 items each. The answers were given on a 5-point Likert-type scale from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). "I like playing soccer this season" is an example of a Sport Enjoyment item. We presented items in an assertive/statement form instead of question form as presented by the original authors as Carpenter and Coleman \[[@B52-ijerph-16-02702]\] considered that it was easier for the participants to understand. The internal consistency analysis was satisfactory (α = 0.70).

Recently Scanlan, Chow, Sousa, Scanlan and Knifsend \[[@B53-ijerph-16-02702]\], have established psychometric properties of the Sport Commitment Questionnaire-2 (SCQ-2). This new instrument measures the updated Sport Commitment Model (SCM) \[[@B54-ijerph-16-02702]\] and replaces the obsolete SCQ, which evaluated the original SCM \[[@B31-ijerph-16-02702]\]. In Spain, Sánchez-Miguel et al. \[[@B55-ijerph-16-02702]\] have just adapted this scale to Spanish.

2.3. Procedure {#sec2dot3-ijerph-16-02702}
--------------

The study was carried out during the Spanish Regional Championships (CESA). The Real Federación Española de Balonmano (RFEBM), the Federación Andaluza de Balonmano (FABM) and the coaches of the different regional selections all granted permission prior to our data collecting after reading a letter explaining the objectives of the study and the way it would be carried out. Prior to the administration of the questionnaires to the participants, and in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the American Psychological Association (APA), they were presented with an informed consent \[[@B35-ijerph-16-02702]\] for ethical compliance and data protection, ensuring, in this way, the rigor of the investigation and the privacy of the information obtained. The consent obtained from the players and their parents or tutors was both written and informed. A sample of the instrument was provided to them all. Data collection was carried out during the Spanish Championship, at the hotels where the teams were staying during players' time off, in agreement with the coaches and in the presence of one of the researchers. Each participant had 20--30 min to complete the questionnaire and they were all briefed on the objects of the study and on their rights as participants, on the voluntary nature of the study and on the confidentiality of answers and data management. They were also informed that there were no correct or incorrect answers and were asked to give true and honest replies. Following data verification, the following variables were recorded: gender, year of birth, years of experience as a handball player, playing position, and the numbers of hours per week dedicated to training, as well as the times it was carried out. This study was carried out in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the American Psychological Association (APA). The protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Universidad de Murcia (ID: 1494/2017). All subjects gave written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki \[[@B56-ijerph-16-02702]\].

2.4. Data Analysis {#sec2dot4-ijerph-16-02702}
------------------

Means, standard deviation and bivariate correlations were analyzed for all variables under analysis. A two-step maximum likelihood (ML) approach suggested by Kline \[[@B57-ijerph-16-02702]\] in AMOS 23.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was performed. Firstly, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed to analyze the psychometric properties of the purposed model. Composite reliability via Raykov \[[@B58-ijerph-16-02702]\] formula was performed to assess the internal consistency, taking 0.70 as the cut-off value \[[@B59-ijerph-16-02702]\], while the average variance extracted (AVE) was estimated to the analyzed convergent validity \[[@B59-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Discriminant validity was established when the correlation coefficients were lower than the AVE for each construct exceeding the squared correlations between that construct and any other construct \[[@B60-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Secondly, a structural equation model (SEM) was performed to test the proposed relationships among different constructs. For CFA and SEM, the following absolute and incremental indices were used for analysis: Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Normalized Fit Index (NFI), Standard Root Mean Residual (SRMR), and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) with its Confidence Interval (CI: 90%). For these indices, scores of CFI and NFI ≥ 0.90, SRMR and RMSEA ≤ 0.08 were considered as acceptable, following several recommendations (e.g., \[[@B59-ijerph-16-02702],[@B61-ijerph-16-02702],[@B62-ijerph-16-02702]\]).

2.5. Mediation Analysis {#sec2dot5-ijerph-16-02702}
-----------------------

For mediation analysis, the direct and indirect effects among constructs on outcome variable were analyzed as suggested by Hair et al. \[[@B59-ijerph-16-02702]\] and Hayes \[[@B63-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The bootstrap resampling procedure (1000 samples) via AMOS 23.0 was performed through bias corrected 95% confidence intervals (CI) was used to analyze the significance of direct and indirect effects. The indirect effect is considered significant (≤0.05) if its confidence interval does not include zero, as suggested by several authors (e.g., \[[@B63-ijerph-16-02702],[@B64-ijerph-16-02702],[@B65-ijerph-16-02702]\]). Effect sizes were evaluated as trivial (0--0.19), small (0.20--0.49), medium (0.50--0.79) and large (0.80 and greater), as suggested by Cohen \[[@B66-ijerph-16-02702]\].

3. Results {#sec3-ijerph-16-02702}
==========

3.1. Preliminary Analyses {#sec3dot1-ijerph-16-02702}
-------------------------

First, we performed CFAs to test the factorial structure of each scale. The findings showed that all scales (except the PMCSQ-2) exhibited acceptable to good fit indices with significant factor loadings. Because the CFA of the PMCSQ-2 showed unacceptable fit indices, we highlight the analyses of the PMCSQ-2. Taking into account the suggestion that authors should retain the subscale structure, but considering that a poor fit, we decided to exclude some items that have factor loadings less than 0.50 as suggest by Kline \[[@B57-ijerph-16-02702]\]. As a result, the PMCSQ-2 was composed of 10 items in the Task factor and seven items Ego factor.

A preliminary analysis revealed no missing values or outliers (univariate or multivariate). Data revealed also no violations from univariate distributions. However, Mardia's coefficient form multivariate kurtosis exceeded the recommended value (\>0.5). Thus, Bollen--Stine bootstrapping was performed \[[@B67-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Additionally, variance inflation factor (VIF) was calculated to check the collinearity diagnosis. Results indicate that all VIF values were less than 10, a recommended value suggested by Hair et al. \[[@B59-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Finally, GPower 3.1 (Heinrich-Heine-Universität Düsseldorf, Düsseldorf, Germany) \[[@B68-ijerph-16-02702]\] was used to determine the required sample size, considering the following parameters: (effect size f 2 = 0.1; a = 0.05; statistical power = 0.95 and four predictors) that the minimum required size would be 191 subjects, which was respected in the present study.

3.2. Measurement Model {#sec3dot2-ijerph-16-02702}
----------------------

[Table 1](#ijerph-16-02702-t001){ref-type="table"} shows the means, standard deviations and bivariate correlations among variables. The athletes demonstrate high levels of a task-involving climate (M = 3.98; SD = 0.633), basic psychological needs satisfaction (M = 4.02; SD = 0.554), self-determined motivation (M = 7.35; SD = 3.80) and commitment (M = 4.32; SD = 0.605). On the contrary, the athletes show lower levels of an ego-involving climate (M = 2.71; SD = 0.737). The correlation patterns evidence that all constructs are positively and significantly associated between each other except the constructs related with an ego-involving climate. Finally, we observe that all constructs present adjusted values of composite reliability, all greater than or equal to 0.70 \[[@B59-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The test of the measurement model included task- and ego-involving climates, basic psychological needs satisfaction, self-determined index and commitment. Results show a good fit to the data (χ^2^ = 565.998 (290); SRMR = 0.052; B-Sp ≤ 0.001; RMSEA = 0.045 \[90% CI = 0.039, 0.050\]; NFI = 0.914; CFI = 0.923). Additionally, the measurement model revealed no problems of convergent and discriminant validity, since the average variance extracted was greater than or equal to 0.50 \[[@B59-ijerph-16-02702],[@B60-ijerph-16-02702]\] and the square correlations among all constructs are less than the AVE of each factor \[[@B60-ijerph-16-02702]\].

3.3. Structural Model {#sec3dot3-ijerph-16-02702}
---------------------

The structural model demonstrates a good fit to the data (χ^2^ = 619.004 (295); SRMR = 0.072; B-Sp ≤ 0.001; RMSEA = 0.048 \[90% CI = 0.043, 0.053\]; TLI = 0.90; CFI = 0.91). The standardized direct effect ([Figure 1](#ijerph-16-02702-f001){ref-type="fig"}), positive and significant associations were observed among all constructs, except between an ego-involving climate and basic psychological needs satisfaction. Specifically, the association between a task-involving climate and basic psychological needs (β = 0.55 \[0.387, 0.682\]), basic psychological needs and self-determined index (β = 0.48 \[0.376, 0.571\]) and self-determined index and commitment (β = 0.58 \[0.488, 0.663\]) were all significant. Regarding the association between an ego-involving climate and basic psychological needs, it is not significant (β = 0.06 \[−0.069, 0.181\]).

Regarding mediation analysis between task- and ego-involving climates on self-determined index and commitment, as well as between basic psychological needs satisfaction on commitment, results show a positive and significant indirect effect among the aforementioned constructs, except between an ego-involving climate and self-determined index and sport commitment. Specially, the standardized indirect effect revealed that a task-involving climate positively predicted self-determined index (β = 0.27 \[0.167, 0.363\]) and commitment (β = 0.15 \[0.091, 0.220\]), via basic psychological needs satisfaction and self-determined index, respectively, and basic psychological needs positively predicted commitment (β = 0.28 \[0.200, 0.363\]). Furthermore, an ego-involving climate positively predicted both the self-determined index (β = 0.03 \[−0.034, 0.085\]) and commitment (β = 0.02 \[−0.019, 0.050\]), through needs satisfaction and the self-determined index, respectively. However, these indirect effects are not significant.

In sum, the mediation analysis revealed that basic psychological needs mediate the association between a task-involving climate and self-determined index, and self-determined index mediates the association between basic psychological needs satisfaction and commitment. Additionally, self-determined index mediates the association between a task-involved climate and commitment.

4. Discussion {#sec4-ijerph-16-02702}
=============

The aim of this study was to examine the effects of the motivational climate created by the coach and perceived by a group of young high-performance handball players on their sport motivation, self-determination, sport psychological needs and sport commitment.

According to descriptive analyses, the handball players showed high levels of a task-involving climate and, conversely, lower levels of a ego-involving climate. Moreover, they demonstrated high basic psychological needs satisfaction, self-determined motivation and commitment. The correlation patterns evidenced that almost all investigated motivational constructs were positively and significantly associated. In more detail, higher levels of basic psychological needs such as autonomy (feeling to have control over personal actions), competence (perception to master adequate ability) and relatedness (sense to belong to the group, coach or sport) were associated with a higher task-involving climate, self-determined index and sport commitment; the self-determined index was related to commitment. This finding is coherent with research by other authors demonstrating how the motivational climate, generated by the coach, was closely related to his communication style, which effects a players' sport commitment and enjoyment \[[@B69-ijerph-16-02702],[@B70-ijerph-16-02702],[@B71-ijerph-16-02702]\]. A motivational climate that rewarded effort and hard work as the main source of success is likely to generate a task orientation goal with satisfaction and proud of sport. Conversely, an extreme competitive-oriented climate is more likely to generate performance anxiety, reduced satisfaction with the sport and decreased athletes' psychological well-being \[[@B25-ijerph-16-02702],[@B26-ijerph-16-02702],[@B72-ijerph-16-02702],[@B73-ijerph-16-02702],[@B74-ijerph-16-02702],[@B75-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Balaguer et al. \[[@B25-ijerph-16-02702]\] demonstrated that handball players who perceived a task-oriented motivational climate showed positive performance and self-satisfaction with their performance improved. Moreover, their image of the coach was highly positive. While, handball players who perceived an ego-oriented motivational climate showed a negative image of their coach, even though they were satisfied of their team's results.

As a concern mediation analysis, the obtained model showed that basic psychological needs mediated the association between a task-involving climate and self-determination, and self-determination mediated the association between basic psychological needs satisfaction and commitment. In detail, a task-involving climate positively predicted self-determined index and commitment, via basic psychological needs satisfaction and self-determined index, respectively; basic psychological needs positively predicted commitment. Furthermore, an ego-involving climate positively predicted both self-determined index and commitment, via needs satisfaction and self-determined index, respectively, but these indirect effects were not significant.

The important mediational role played by athletes' basic psychological needs in sustaining self-determination and sport commitment is confirmed by much research \[[@B76-ijerph-16-02702],[@B77-ijerph-16-02702]\]. The coach-created task climate was recognized to positively predict young players' intrinsic motivation, future intention to play sport, persistence in sport, through autonomy, competence, relatedness, and intrinsic motivation.

Furthermore, basic psychological needs, such as autonomy (feeling to have control over personal actions), competence (perception to master adequate ability) and relatedness (sense to belong to the group, coach or sport), are predicted by athletes' perceptions of autonomy supportive style and are non-oriented to control style \[[@B78-ijerph-16-02702]\].

A coach's motivation climate that is aimed to adopt strategies to support athlete's autonomy, listen to their opinions and feelings, plan achievable, reinforce athletes' performance process over their results, is suitable to sustain athletes' sport autonomy, competence and relatedness needs. Following self-determination theory, when psychological need satisfaction occurs, a personal sense of agency, effectiveness and belonging is generated in young athletes and this, in turn, favors sport engagement and commitment and prevents drop-out and maladaptive outcomes in youth sport \[[@B79-ijerph-16-02702],[@B80-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Nevertheless, positive associations were demonstrated between need satisfaction and sport engagement, ranging from small/medium to large effects \[[@B81-ijerph-16-02702],[@B82-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Moreover, sport commitment was enhanced and supported by high self-determination \[[@B83-ijerph-16-02702]\]. Lukwu and Guzmán \[[@B33-ijerph-16-02702]\] considered commitment as a bidimensional variable, influenced by the athlete's perception of effort in sport and their intention of the future. They raised interesting explanations in adolescence. The authors underlined that in adolescence age, the coach is an important model and acts through his behavior and instructions to make adolescents more confident with their ability, friends in sport tasks, aware of the most relevant reasons to practice sport, and more engaged. At early age stages, results show that players' parents and family have the strongest influence on children's involvement in sports practice and on the creation of sports habits \[[@B84-ijerph-16-02702],[@B85-ijerph-16-02702]\]. An increase in peer influence is observed during the first stage of adolescence, given that they provide support and social recognition and this role is shared with the figure of the coach as the main agent of influence through the motivational climate perceived in the sports environment \[[@B86-ijerph-16-02702]\]. All these factors, in turn, tend to increase youth sport commitment. With increasing age, peer influence, especially involving players of the same gender, gradually increases throughout adolescence and even exceeds that of parents and coaches \[[@B35-ijerph-16-02702],[@B87-ijerph-16-02702],[@B88-ijerph-16-02702]\].

More specifically, in the case of a team sport, such as handball, and at the height of adolescence, peers and coaches are the main social agents in a team \[[@B89-ijerph-16-02702]\] and they play a central role when it comes to achieving sporting excellence \[[@B24-ijerph-16-02702],[@B73-ijerph-16-02702],[@B90-ijerph-16-02702],[@B91-ijerph-16-02702]\]; they are responsible for promoting a certain type of climate during training and thus affect the way players face the tasks proposed.

While, in adult age, the coach-created mastery climate is less effective to increase motivation and commitment because the coach is not considered an important model anymore. Its effect on motivation and commitment is probably only indirect and mediated by the satisfaction of psychological needs.

The developmental trajectory of relationships between motivational factors and sport commitment is an important question to be considered in future research. However, this is, at the same time, the strength of this research. To our knowledge, little research is focused on the links among coach-created climates, basic needs satisfaction, self-determination and sport commitment. This study, therefore, helps address important intervention implications as the implementation of training coaches to enhance athletes' commitment by the satisfaction of motivational needs. These intervention programs need to focus on strategies to promote goal setting, needs satisfaction, e.g., by encouraging athletes to make their own decisions, communicate their feelings, participate in team and peer mentoring activities, participate in their assessment and become more aware of their engagement.

Finally, as limitations of the study, it should be mentioned that although the results extend the information provided in similar studies, the specificity of the sample examined limits its generalization. These results require confirmation in future research with individual athletes where the interaction with the coach is different. Further topics that could be addressed in the future are the influence on players of parents and peers, and the difference between an athlete's and coach's own perception of the coach-created motivational climate.
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###### 

Descriptive and correlation analysis for all constructs and composite reliability.

  Constructs       TI            EI            BPN          SDI            Commitment
  ---------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ -------------- ------------
  Task involving   1             \-            \-           \-             \-
  Ego involving    −0.385 \*\*   1             \-           \-             \-
  BPN              0.426 \*\*    −0.140 \*\*   1            \-             \-
  SDI              0.330 \*\*    −0.275 \*\*   0.405 \*\*   1              \-
  Commitment       0.301 \*\*    −0.141 \*\*   0.454 \*\*   0.473 \*\*     1
  Mean             3.98          2.71          4.02         7.35           4.32
  SD               0.633         0.737         0.554        3.80           0.605
  Range            2--5          1--5          2--5         −5.79--16.13   2--5
  CR               0.82          0.86          0.77         \-             0.70

Note. TI = task-involving climate; EI = ego-involving climate; BPN = basic psychological needs (composite factor); SDI = self-determined index); CR = composite reliability; SD = standard deviation; \*\* *p* ≤ 0.01.
